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Two men sworn in as Ramsey County deputies just before Sheriff Matt BostromTwo men sworn in as Ramsey County deputies just before Sheriff Matt Bostrom

took office this year say they were fired because they had campaigned for histook office this year say they were fired because they had campaigned for his

opponent.opponent.

Joseph Miller and Alexander Graham claim they were terminated for supportingJoseph Miller and Alexander Graham claim they were terminated for supporting

incumbent Sheriff Bob Fletcher, who was defeated in November’s election afterincumbent Sheriff Bob Fletcher, who was defeated in November’s election after

16 years in office, according to a lawsuit filed in U.S. District Court this week.16 years in office, according to a lawsuit filed in U.S. District Court this week.

Graham also alleged Bostrom withheld information about his termination.Graham also alleged Bostrom withheld information about his termination.

Fletcher hired Graham and Miller as deputies after the election. Fletcher hired Graham and Miller as deputies after the election. Graham wasGraham was

sworn in as a deputy Dec. 27; Miller was sworn in Jan. 1.sworn in as a deputy Dec. 27; Miller was sworn in Jan. 1.

Bostrom took office Jan. 3. Miller and Graham were terminated in February.Bostrom took office Jan. 3. Miller and Graham were terminated in February.

They are seeking reinstatement and lost wages.They are seeking reinstatement and lost wages.
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“The basis for the complaint is that the rights of Miller and Graham were violated“The basis for the complaint is that the rights of Miller and Graham were violated

and that they were terminated for exercising their rights to free speech,” saidand that they were terminated for exercising their rights to free speech,” said

their attorney, Sarah McEllistrem. “Their terminations were retaliatory.”their attorney, Sarah McEllistrem. “Their terminations were retaliatory.”

Miller and Graham were terminated during their probation period, said RandyMiller and Graham were terminated during their probation period, said Randy

Gustafson, a spokesman for the sheriff’s office. An employee hired by BostromGustafson, a spokesman for the sheriff’s office. An employee hired by Bostrom

also was terminated.also was terminated.

It’s not unusual for deputies to be terminated during probation, Gustafson said.It’s not unusual for deputies to be terminated during probation, Gustafson said.

“They’re trying to make our decision something it was not,” he said of Miller and“They’re trying to make our decision something it was not,” he said of Miller and

Graham. “They were not let go for the reason they stated.”Graham. “They were not let go for the reason they stated.”

Bostrom is committed to keeping employees based on character andBostrom is committed to keeping employees based on character and

competence, Gustafson said. Details of the terminations will come out at trial, hecompetence, Gustafson said. Details of the terminations will come out at trial, he

said.said.

Ramsey County hired Miller in November 2007 as a temporary correctionalRamsey County hired Miller in November 2007 as a temporary correctional

officer. He became a permanent employee in February 2008. Graham was twiceofficer. He became a permanent employee in February 2008. Graham was twice

employed as a temporary correctional officer in 2009 and 2010.employed as a temporary correctional officer in 2009 and 2010.

Miller returned to his job as a correctional officer, Gustafson said. BecauseMiller returned to his job as a correctional officer, Gustafson said. Because

Graham was a temporary employee, he no longer works for the sheriff’s office.Graham was a temporary employee, he no longer works for the sheriff’s office.

Miller and Graham allege Bostrom’s supporters questioned or threatened themMiller and Graham allege Bostrom’s supporters questioned or threatened them

during the election campaign. Graham’s license plate on his personal car wasduring the election campaign. Graham’s license plate on his personal car was

photographed at parades where Fletcher campaigned and Miller was falselyphotographed at parades where Fletcher campaigned and Miller was falsely

accused of moving a Bostrom campaign lawn sign, according to the lawsuit.accused of moving a Bostrom campaign lawn sign, according to the lawsuit.

When Bostrom took office, the former assistant St. Paul police chief learned ofWhen Bostrom took office, the former assistant St. Paul police chief learned of

several last-minute personnel changes by Fletcher, including promotions as wellseveral last-minute personnel changes by Fletcher, including promotions as well

as disciplinary action taken against three employees who had supportedas disciplinary action taken against three employees who had supported

Bostrom in the election.Bostrom in the election.

At least five people had recently been promoted and were on probation whenAt least five people had recently been promoted and were on probation when

Bostrom came into office, Gustafson said.Bostrom came into office, Gustafson said.

Although background checks of Miller and Graham were completed as part ofAlthough background checks of Miller and Graham were completed as part of

their hiring, they were subject to another round of checks under Bostrom, thetheir hiring, they were subject to another round of checks under Bostrom, the

lawsuit said. They argue they were singled out.lawsuit said. They argue they were singled out.

Miller was told “a collection of things” and their backgrounds were considered,Miller was told “a collection of things” and their backgrounds were considered,

the suit said. On Feb. 9, “Graham requested the truthful reason for histhe suit said. On Feb. 9, “Graham requested the truthful reason for his

termination” but didn’t get a response, the suit said.termination” but didn’t get a response, the suit said.

Brady Gervais can be reached at 651-228-5513.Brady Gervais can be reached at 651-228-5513.
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